Provision of home mechanical ventilation and sleep services for England survey

Abstract The Department of Health is promoting the generation of specialist networks to manage long term ventilatory weaning and domiciliary non-invasive ventilation patients. Currently the availability of these services in England is not known. We performed a short survey to establish the prevalence of sleep and ventilation diagnostic and treatment services. The survey focussed on diagnostic services and Home Mechanical Ventilation (HMV) provision, and was divided into (a) availability of diagnostics, (b) funding, and (c) patient groups. This survey has confirmed that the majority of Home Mechanical Ventilation set-ups are currently for Obesity Related Respiratory Failure and Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease. We have found that there is variable provision of diagnostic services, with the majority of units offering overnight oximetry (95%) but only 55% of responders providing a home mechanical ventilation service. Even more interestingly, less than two thirds of units provided extended polysomnography, with the majority of home ventilation set-ups are currently for obesity and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, which is not unsurprising as complex neurological and other conditions are generally managed in the small number of specialist weaning, rehabilitation and home ventilation centres. There are significant limitations in the current service in England and the drive for specialist commissioning for Complex Home Ventilation Centres is welcomed. The introduction of a national registry with standardisation of diagnostic and treatment pathways will provide the clinical governance structure that has been lacking which will allow the delivery of high quality specialist respiratory care. The major goal will be to integrate the tertiary and secondary care centres to develop a clinical network to ensure equitable access to best care for all patients.

METHOD
We developed a 10-item survey, which was delivered by email to NHS Hospitals across England. The survey focussed on diagnostic services and home ventilation provision. It was divided into (A) availability of diagnostics, diagnostic setting and test interpretation (B) funding and (C) patient groups (see online supplementary Survey Questionnaire figure E1).

RESULTS
One hundred and eleven NHS hospitals were contacted and 76 (68%) responses were received. Forty-two (55%) trusts reported the provision of a HMV service.

Availability of diagnostics, diagnostic setting and test interpretation
Although 95% of respondents had access to overnight oximetry, overnight capnometry, which is required to assess the efficacy of nocturnal non-invasive ventilation, was available in only 44% of units. Furthermore, complex sleep diagnostics, including electroencephalography, electromyography and complete respiratory polygraphy, was available in only 17% of units. Of those units that offered capnometry, limited respiratory polygraphy, overnight oximetry and autotitrating continuous positive airway pressure diagnostics, these were performed as an inpatient supervised service in 68%, 38%, 12% and 10% of units, respectively. With the exception of units providing extended polysomnography, only 24% of hospitals had more than one clinician reporting the studies (see online supplementary table E1).

Funding
Primary care trusts were charged by 85% of units performing extended polysomnography, 65% performing respiratory polygraphy, 57% performing overnight oximetry and 31% of units performing capnometry. Only 65% of units charged for the delivery of a home mechanical ventilation service with 12% of these services commissioned by an external provider. Median set-up frequency for the units charging was 42 patients per annum (IQR 23–73), whereas those units that failed to charge had a median annual set up only 11 (IQR 4–22).

Patient groups
Of all the HMV set-ups, 67% were for obesity-related respiratory failure and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease with the other restrictive lung conditions contributing the remainder (table 1). Clinicians reported a minimum acceptable level of adherence with HMV across all diagnostic groups as 6 h, although the range was variable (table 1).

DISCUSSION
There is a wide variation in the provision of diagnostic services and home ventilation provision across NHS hospitals in England. While some centres have access to complex inpatient overnight physiological monitoring, the majority do not. Furthermore, the low volume units do not have a reimbursement mechanism in place, which in the current financial climate is unlikely to be sustainable. The survey has confirmed that the majority of home ventilation set-ups are currently for obesity and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, which is not unsurprising as complex neurological and other conditions are generally managed in the small number of specialist weaning, rehabilitation and home ventilation centres. There are significant limitations in the current service in England and the drive for specialist commissioning for Complex Home Ventilation Centres is welcomed. The introduction of a national registry with standardisation of diagnostic and treatment pathways will provide the clinical governance structure that has been lacking which will allow the delivery of high quality specialist respiratory care. The major goal will be to integrate the tertiary and secondary care centres to develop a clinical network to ensure equitable access to best care for all patients.
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Table 1 Annual set-up of HMV and minimal acceptable level of adherence

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Disease category</th>
<th>Set-ups per annum</th>
<th>Minimum acceptable level of adherence (h/night)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Obesity related respiratory failure</td>
<td>7 (2–20)</td>
<td>6 (5–6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease</td>
<td>5 (2–11)</td>
<td>6 (4.25–6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neuromuscular disease</td>
<td>4 (1–10)</td>
<td>6 (6–8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chest wall disease</td>
<td>2 (0–5)</td>
<td>6 (6–8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data are presented as median and IQR.
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